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A man is Poor for one reason: He
does not have money. And if you
want to cure PoUerty, you glue him
money. You ought not to tell about
PeoPle wbo don't work and you c«n't
give PeoPie money without workin'
'cause if tbat were hue you'd baue
to stop [gluing money tO] Rockie-
/ellu, Bobby Kennedy, Lyndon
Baines Johnson, Lady Bini JObnson
. . . and PTobably a large number of
the Board of Trustees of this uni-
versity. . . . We are of/i'essed because
we ave black, not because we are lazy,
not because we we aPathetic, not
because we we stuPid, not became
we smell, not because we cut w4teT-
melon tmd bGve good rhythm.

Suddenly he switched his guns to
the draft and the war in Vietnam. He
reiterated his often repeated statement
that Negro soldiers who fight for Amer-
ica are black mercenaries, and he said
that radicals, both black and white, must
emulate him by saying co their Draft
Boards, "Hell, no—we ain'c going!" The
War in Vietnam "is an illegal and im-
moral war," he said. "There is a higher
law than that of a racist named McNa-
mara, a fool named Rusk, and a buKoon
named Johnson. . . . We will not let
them make us hired killers. We will not
kill anybody they say to kill." Then, in
an exaggerated dialect he threacened:
"We goin' ca decide who we goin' kjll."
The crowd shrieked with glee. Bug fOr
some reason, no newspaper chose to
quote the remark.

Like previous speakers, Carmichael
called upon white radicals to work
organizing white communities along the
lines of those proposed by the Alinsky-
King-Reuther Citizens Crusade Against
Poverty. When that is accomplished,
Stokeiy said, we can form a coalition
to "build new political institutions."

In closing, Stokely Carmichael reiter-
ated the theme heard throughout the
day that neither the Democrat nor Re-

publican Parties could save the Negro
because they were part of che same
system, and added: "I don't wane to be
part of tije American type—that tyj'e
means raping South Africa, beating
Vietnam, beating South America, rap-
ing the Philippines,. wrecking every
country. I don't want any of your blood
money. . . . We must question whether
we wanc this country to be the richest
country in the world at the price of
raping everybody else. .. . This country
is uncivilized. It needs co be civilized!
And so we say to our white brothers
and sisters, 'move on over or we're going
to move on over you.' "

In one sense Stokely is right. America
is sick, but not in the way. this Marxist
revolutionary means. That Berkeley, an
institution on which the industrious
taxpayers of California yearly showu
$30 million, should be allowed to be
turned into the world's largest outdoor
insane asylum is symptomatic of our
s«iety's illness. That the Berkeley Ad-
ministration could conceive of this Hal-
loween monstrosity as having "educa-
tional value" is just plain sick. That it
should go unnoticed in the news media
that fourteen-thousand people turned
out to cheer as speaker after speaker
called for the overthrow of our economic
and political system arid for blood in
the streets is indicative of the extent of
our somnambulance. That every Amer-
ican has not been informed that the
Black Power movement is based on the
economic hallucinations of Marx and
the revolutionary strategems of Lenin
discloses the depth of the disease of
self-deceiving sophistication which af- '
Aicts the white "Liberal" egotists who
are the opinion makers in this country.
Having sewn the wind, America must
reap the whirlwind. When ir happens,"
the American Press will probably emu-
lare the dissolute nominal Christian
Scientist who upon descending to his
final reward commented, "This is not
Hell and it's not hot!" mm

FROM SAIGON
Our Correspondent On Tu Do Street
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m About seven-thirty in the evening

on Saigon's Tu Do Street, the shabby
thoroughfare leading up from the docks,
a lonely GI was conducting a delicate
business negotiation with a Vietnamese
urchin of about thirteen. Perspiration
soaked the young soldier's shirt. Unless
he wanted to buy drinks in one of Tu
Do Street's sordid bars, there was little
else to do till the eleven p.m. curfew
when Americans must be off the streets.
It was Rot hard to see that the young
American soldier felt alone and lonely
and desperately in need of someone or
something, anything, to which to giv"
his akection.

The Vietnamese youngster was grip-
ping a piece of sugar cane which she
was feeding to a chipmunk, maintain-
ing a precarious balance on her wrist.
As they haggled over price, the girl ask-
ing 150 piastres and the American sol-
dier offering 130, the soldier gently
stroked the chipmunk's head. The ani-
mal was not tied and the little Viet-
namese, whose knowledge oE English
was confined to counting piastres in
units oE hundreds and fifties, was not
holding him.

A group of children, bored GIs, and
gocd-natured Vietnamese gathered to
watch the bargaining. In the end the
deal was closed "at 130 piastres, and by
simply transferring the three-inch stalk
of sugar cane from the youngster's hand
to the soldier's the chipmunk moved
from the brown wrist to the white one
with no apparent gain or loss of con-
fidence. The last I saw of him he was
moving up Tu Do Street with the
young American still petting his head.
TAXTT74PV 1O47

Tu Do means independence. It used
to be called Rue Catinat, and much
could be written about it. Well-dressed
women used to sit on its terraces at
aperitif time. But, over the past twenty-
five years it has been a one-way street
for many thousands of men in uniform.
During World War II the conquering
Japanese swaggered down it to victory
and then defeat. In August of 1945, the
Vietminh were unleashed to terrorize it,
till General Gracey came in with his
Ghurkas and restored a semblance of
order. After Gracey came the French,
and the Ninth Division of Colonial In-
fanrry marched up Rue Catinat, past
the corner of Nguyen Van Thinh
Street where the GI bought his chip-
munk, towards death in the rice pad-
dies and the High Plateau. It is the
same road the GIs are now taking.

About the time the Twenty-Third
Regiment of the Ninth Division of Co-
lonial Infantry moved up Catinat from
the docks, an American "Information
Officer" named Francis Cunningham
joined the contingent in the American
Consulate in Saigon with a shipment
of films lo be shown as part of an Amer-
ican educational program. They had
nothing to do with America or our
way of life. They were films of the
French Army fleeing in disorder before
the German breakthrough—to prove to
those Vietnamese who were still hesitat-
ing to join Ho chi Minh what could be
done. That is a part oE the reason why
a home-sick boy from somewhere in the
Midwest was buying a chipmunk or
the corner of Tu Do and Nguyen Van
Tbinh at seven-thirty on the muggy
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evening of November 18, 1966—just to
have a living creature that would be-
come attached to him, something he
could call his own in far off Vietnam.

A voice at my elbow jarred me from
my philosophizing. It was a soldier in
uniform. He looked tired. "Show me
something no one wants," he said, "and
I'll show you a GI who will buy it." As
an afterthought he added, "It will only
live about a month. Too many guys
petting them, I guess."

We talked and walked abreast, past
the Imperial Bar, caged so that terrorists
can't lob hand-grenades at the customers.
Nine helicopters swept majestically over
the city in formation as we turned into
Brodard's restaurant.

"Where are you from?" I asked.
"Eugene, Oregon," the soldier an-

swered.
"How long you been here?"
"A little over a year," he said, looking

over the tables. I sensed that he needed
a good listener yet did not want to talk.
"I've been in a battle up in Tai Ninh,"
he went on. "It was rough. My buddy
was killed. He was a sergeant—a pro-
fessor. When I think of how long it
took him to become a professor and
how the VC killed him it makes me
wonder if there is any sense to any-
thing."

There wasn't a thing I could say to
a boy who had been in Vietnam a year
and a quarter. I had heard that a heavy
fight was going on in Tai Ninh. That
was the area of the Cao Dal sect, where
his Holiness Pham cong Tac, the Cao
Dal Pope, once ruled with an iron hand
and where the Communists were so
long unable to get a foothold until the
American Left destroyed the Cao Dal
and left the area to the terror of the
Vietcong. If the boy from Oregon knew
the whole story, the death of his friend
would make even less sense. But, it
wasn't the time to talk about that. Better
stick to a lighter subject.

"l saw a fellow with a young bear on
1 r

his back when I came down today," the
young man from Oregon told me, de-
scribing it with delight. A long pause
followed vyhile we ate in silence. Steak
and veal are tough in Saigon; it is best
to stick to fish and chicken. "Some of
the outfits," my soldier friend finally
continued in a tired "voice, "have pet
boa constrictors. A group of fellows chip
in and buy one from the animal market.
It is just down the street a couple blocks
from the U.S.O. They carry him around
on their shoulders. They walk a few
feet apart, close enough so that he won't
sag on the ground, and the lead man
scratches his head. That snake seems to
know them."

"What will they do with him when
they go home?"

"Cut cards for him, I guess, and the
winner will take him back to America."
When he mentioned America he
grinned. That is home. Just saying it
—going bacjt to America, going back
home—seemed special, somehow elec-
tric.

The soldier said, "I'll be seeing you,"
when he got up, and I never saw him
again. He was just another soldier with
a battle on his mind that he wanted to
talk about and didn't want to talk
about. I pray to God he gets back to
America. . . to Eugene, Oregon, and
home.

There are many such lonely GIs in
Saigon, pouring aGection — between
battles—on the outfit's pet chipmunk,
monkey, bear, sloth, or boa constrictor.
The U.S. Information Officer who came
to Vietnam after World War II with
his batch of films—to prove that Euro-
peans could be defeated—is a Consul
General somewhere now. I can't help
wondering as I look at these boys pass-
ing through Saigon if by any chance he
and his wife have a son in this war—
buying a chipmunk somewhere or dying
in a rice paddie. — Hilaire du Berrier
from Saigon

DICTATORSHIP
And The Growing Presidential Power

against the introduction of monarchy
or any form of tyranny than any gov-
ernment ever instituted among mortals.

In a letter to Lafayette in 1788, Wash-
ington described the Constitution and
the dangers that would threaten it in
a degenerate age:

:
.

Robert H. Montgomery is a nationally
renowned Boston attorney and Shaife-
spearean scholar. Two of his Preuious
articles for Ameri-
can Opinion, on
Felix Franuurter
and Arthur Schles-
inger Jr., are still k

..being discussed at ::" , ·..
· -^the tables of the ""

Haruard Faculty
Club. Dr. Montgomery is author of
the de/initiue book, Sacco-Vanzetti: The
Murder and the Myth.

w Dominus fac totum: Vhose
excellency above others is infinite,
whose autbority is absolute, whose
commandement is dreadfull, whose
dislike is dangerous, and wbose favour
is omniPotent. And for bis will,
tbougb it bee seldome kw, yet
alwayes is bis Power above laiu.

Leycesters Common-wealth

(1584)
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Our Political Fortress
In 1783, after the War for Indepen-

dence had been won, a kingly crown
was oRred to Washington by officers
of the Continental Line who had lin-
gered in cantonments along the Hudson
waiting for the Treaty of Paris to be
signed. He put it by as Caesar did; but
unlike Caesar's, his rejection was not
mere foolery—he meant it. Even then
he was working with other great minds
of the Eighteenth Century laying the
foundations of the Federal Constitu-
tion, which would be a Political For-
tress providing more checks and barriers

TANTTARV 1Q47

. . . My creed is simPly, tbat tbe
general government is not invested
u'itb more Powers, than are indis-
Pensably necessary to Perform the
functions of a good government,
and that tbese Powers . . . are so
distributed among the legislative,
executive, and judicial branches . . .
that it can never be in danger of
degenerating into a monarchy, an
oligarchy, an aristocracy or any other
desPotic or oPPressive form, so long
as tbere shall remain any virtue in
the body of tbe PeoPle.

I would not be understood, my
dear Marquis, to sPeak of conse-
quences, which may be Produced in
the revolution of ages, by corruPtion
of morals, Profligacy of manners and
listlessness for tbe Preservation of tbe
natural and inalienable rights of
mankind, tbat may be established at
such an unProPitious juncture uPon
tbe ruins of liberty. . . .

In his Farewell Address, Washington
warned his countrymen:

,
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Tbe batteries of internal and ex-
ternal enemies will be constantly
and actively — often covertly and
insidiously — directed against your
Political Fortress. W'atcb over its

A7ern t^ 4 4t ^nvzm^»v 1'7
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Tbe following grouP of distin. Dea' Reader:
guished Americans gives the editor One of our favorite people in chis world is 8 gendemm
commmCs and aduice wbich are genius who lives as nmr ecj the Harvard cunpus as decency
helPful in determining the edito. will allow, commuces by axi co hi3 oEce in Boston where he
rid Policy, coMents, 4nd oPinions has pricticed kw since 1912, carries an ivory-headed cane, and
of chis m4g=ine. But no resPon- is quite certain ehac $omebQdy named che Earl of Oxford wrote
sibility can be attributed to any ShakcspCare. Our friend's name 1$ Robert H. Montgomery.
membm of cbis Committee far Now Dr. Montgomery just lmppem to be one of chis nation's
any sPecific articles, items, or con- foremost auUarities ort Constitutional law. He w», we thought,
clusions which aPPear in these jusc che man to prepare an essay we have long wanted on rhe
bdge$. dangerously expanding power of che Pre9dency. After all,

he is not only 2 naUomlly famous Consticucional authority, but
. K. G. Bentson an 3uthor (Sacco-Vanmetti: Tbe Murder and the Mytb), 2 coIum-

Laurence E. Bunker nisc (From Tbe NOrtb), and even 2 Contribu¢ing Edicor co this
F. Gano Chance very magazine. So we asked him to do it. He set aside two other
M^rttn J. Condon, III manuscripts, locked him3elf away in his Cambridge home, md
Robert B. Dre$ser produced what we chink jg one of che met Qporcanc arUcIes

ever co appear in chis journal.
Charles Edison Roberc Moncgomery's andyUs of Presidencial usurpation begins
Wm. j. Grede on Page 17. After you have read it you will underscmd why
Clarence Maniqn we are rmking reprints awtilabk immedixdy; md y¢ju will
N. Floyd McGowm certainly understand why he is among our favorim peopk in

chis world—Ead of Oxford, ivory-hetd¢d ewe, and all.
W, B. McMillan ,

Swcerdy,
Ludwig von Mises
Robert ¶7. Stoddard
Et G. Swigert
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George H. Williamson
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Second Clem Po$tQge Paid at Boston, Mass.

BLACK POWER
l American Opinion Goes To A Berkeley Rally
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Gary Allen is a Los Angeles journalist
u'ho has covered for American Opinion
such aQairs as the Watts insurrection,
the pro-Vietcong protests at Berkeley,
and the Delano grape strike. He is now
employed in the preparation of /ilm-
strips on current aual1rs—the latest being
Show Biz in the Streets. Mr. Allen has
just jtinished his /irst boolj Communist
Revolution in the Streets, which will be
published by Western Islands in the
spring. A graduate of Stanford Uni-
versity, Gary Allen is married and the
proud father of three young children.

m No doubt in halcyon days of yore,
like millions of other Americans, you
followed the famous weekly feature
in Li/e magazine known as "Li/e Goes
to . . . ." You will recall that each week
Li/e took you via photographer and
reporter io some posh soiree where the
Va n asterbilts' spoiled daughter was
making her debut, or on a weekend
oE sailing on Long Island Sound, or
perhaps, as Halloween neared, to some

extravagant costume party.
Since Life has long since been dulled

by the disappearance of that Eeature,
American Opinion has decided to pick
up the gauntlet. We will, in fact, take
you to one oE the year's outstanding
social everus — the Halloween Black
Power Conference at Berkeley, Califor-
nia. As they say, "It's what's happening,
Baby!"

I
The Berkeley Black Power Confer-

ence was organized and sponsored by
the Marxist Students for a Democratic

Society (SIJS.), whose two-hundred
members at Berkeley include a hard
core of avowed Communists. The event
was announced at a convention of the
National Conference for New Politics
held at East Los Angeles Junior College
in early October. The New Politics
group is composed of New Left radicals
and obtained its impetus when the Left-
wing of the California Democratic
Clubs bolted a C.D.C. convention be-
cause the rest oE the group voted to
support the Johnson Administration's
War in Vietnam.

The New Politics revolutionaries
sought to show their independence by
setting out to dump California's "Liber-
al" Governor Pat Brown. They pointed
out that Brown refused to voice support
of the Vietcong in the War in Vietnam,
that he had fled town to avoid a con-
frontation when Cesar Chavez and the
Marxist "grape strikers" ended their
march to Sacramento, and that Brown
had not intervened to keep key revolu-
tionaries from being convicted as an
aftermath of arrests during the New
Lek's demonstrations at the Sheraton
Palace Hotel in San Francisco. By being
willing to sacrifice such a compromising
"Liberal," the militant revolutionaries
reasoned that they would then be in a
position to exert veto power over Demo-
cratic Party candidates: In essence they
could say, "You play the game our way,
all of the time, or we will embarrass
you and see that you are deEeatCd. It's
our way or the highway, Baby." Gover-
nor Pat Brown, it seemed, was expend-
able in spite of all he had done for the
Left in the Golden Stace.


